Gardens for busy people (part 2)
by Mollie Shelley. Cartoon by Wendy Bishop.
Here is more on how to establish a good
looking garden that requires low maintenance. In the previous issue of the Gazette,
I said we would talk about leaf colour, size
and structure. First assess your garden’s conditions. There is a vast difference between
plants suitable for a small front garden which
faces west, getting lots of hot summer sun or
for a deep back yard receiving little sun and
where you want to establish privacy.
Shut your eyes and imagine how you would
like each area to look when established.
Think about the finished shape, the heights
of plants you would like in various areas. Take
into account any existing permanent plantings. When you choose plants, remember,
except where you want to make a feature of
one particular plant, repeat plantings tie a
garden together. They help avoid that untidy,
unplanned look. Apart from the border plants
we talked about last time, think in threes or
more. They do not necessarily need to be
close together but should still be within sight
of each other. Try to vary leaf size, colour and
texture. Put in enough of any one kind so its
individual character is not lost. Plants should
contrast or compliment one another.
Leaf colour: grey-leaf plants like rosemary
and lavenders, ground covers like Cerastium
or Snow in Summer and Stachys, or Lambs’
Ears, come from hot dry Mediterranean climates. Australian natives with grey, narrow,

rough or hairy leaves come from dry
areas. Think of the tough narrow
leaves of our banksias, wattles,
grevilleas, the grey leaves of some
of the grasses and plants like
Westringia Fruiticosa.
The bigger and softer the leaf or
the darker it is, the more likely it is to
need shade and protection from harsh
conditions. Plants develop large leaves
to enable them to manufacture enough
chlorophyll in shady conditions. Cliveas,
Spathiphyllums and many Begonias have
adopted that strategy. The soft texture of
many ferns indicates their need for protection. Plants with variegated leaves generally
need some sun to retain their variegation but
many do not like exposure to too much hot
midday sun. There are exceptions such as the
recent hybrid Abelia x magniﬁca Variegata,
an undemanding low growing shrub which
looks like being an asset for small gardens
and the currently popular variegated form of
Trachelospermum, or Star Jasmine, used as a
ground cover.
Many Begonias have a strategy found in
succulents such as Kalanchoes. They store
water in their fleshy leaves or stems, helping
them to survive water shortages. This is
a useful attribute to consider because
they produce both flowers and interesting
evergreen foliage. Among both genera are

plants that give you interesting leaf coverage
with the added bonus of a splendid flower
display. They strike easily so it is not difficult
to have several plants.
Forget roses until you have time to feed,
water, prune and care for them if or when
they succumb to disease. One possible exception is the climbing Banksia rose which does
require some pruning but seems to be generally trouble free. Long ago, I banned most
climbers from my garden because of difficulty
in keeping them within bounds and their
need for annual pruning. One exception, my
Wisteria, is confined to a large tub.

PERMACULTURE NORTH meets 3rd Monday evening
each month in Lindfield. Contact 1300 887 145 or
info@permaculturenorth.org.au.

Toyota service in Ferrari style by Eva Wiland, Artarmon Gazette editor
Scuderia Servizio European, which took over
the former Maserati-Ferrari dealership premises
in Whiting Street last February, is a European
prestige car service centre but can easily double as a third place for Top Gear fans.
Its massive 1,100sq m open plan workshop
is spotlessly clean, offering while-you-wait
car service.

Honda for an Artarmon female pensioner.”
Tony said Scuderia Servizio was also an
authorised air-conditioning station and
offered vehicle safety inspection for pink slips
and blue slips. He said the workshop would
rather offer value-added service than give
meaningless loyalty points.
“We were going to do (points) but then we

Customers can watch their cars being
repaired as they sip genuine Italian coffee in
a comfortable lounge, which offers luxurious
leather sofas, the latest car magazines as well
as free wi-fi and HD television.
Although the workshop specialises in high performance prestige European cars, it also provides
diagnostic tools for most European cars as well
as Japanese and Australian vehicles.
Tony Murace, Scuderia Servizio manager,
told the Artarmon Gazette, the workshop
owners saw a business opportunity when
the Maserati Ferrari dealership closed its
doors, and one of the Ferrari mechanics who wanted to continue working in
Artarmon joined its team of other senior
factory-trained technicians.
Since opening at the former Maserati and
Ferrari service centre, Scuderia Servizio has been
performing specialised car servicing and repairs
on a wide range of popular European models.
“But you don’t have to have a European
prestige car to get your car repaired here,”
Tony said. “Just the other day, we repaired a
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Home delivery of
fruit and veg

said why don’t we do something that appeals
more to (customers),” he said.
That includes a free pink slip with each service
or repair, a free keyring worth $20, wash and
vacuum worth $33 or pink slip worth $37. “This
will apply to those who will use us for their car
service – a there’s no catch,” he said. “We’re
truly trying to put something back.”

PHYSIOTHERAPY
For twenty years,
Physiotherapist Ann
Liebert has run her
practice in Artarmon,
specialising in:

• mixed boxes
• $40, $50 & $60 sizes
• fresh from the markets we choose lovely fruit &
veg in season for you
• great for busy lifestyles
Established 15 years
Artarmon references

Phone 9878 2004

or email appleaday@bigpond.com
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